
Mary Michaels Biography 
 
I believe that home decorating is in my blood. My mother had an incredible sense of 
style and a knack for interior design. She was able to scout out hidden garage sale 
gems, fix them up, and turn them into just the right accessories for any given room.   
I enjoyed watching her take something old and worn and giving it new life. I had always 
hoped I’d inherit her artistic eye. 
 
Growing up in a large family in Los Angeles gave me plenty of opportunity to develop 
and hone my design skills.  As one of eight children, I had to be resourceful.  Since I 
shared a bedroom with my sister, I got creative in decorating my side of the room.  I 
would hunt around the house for pieces of furniture and fabric to add here and there.  I 
have to say, my side of the room always look better than sister’s.  Maybe Mom’s design 
skills were rubbing off on me. 
 
When I was 17 years old, I decided to join the U.S. Air Force in order to utilize the 
college tuition assistance offered by the military.  During my enlistment, I was chosen to 
serve as a broadcaster for the military network.  This gave me an opportunity to explore 
another topic of interest for me – media.  In my broadcasting role, I participated in story 
planning and development, and I delivered local news on camera.  This exciting 
experience sparked my interest in becoming an investigative reporter. 
 
Later, my passion for home decor led me to a career as a real estate agent.  I always 
loved house hunting and finding just the right home for my clients.  It gives me great 
satisfaction finding a hidden gem and envisioning its potential.  I see beauty in just 
about everything, and I love being able to share my vision with home buyers.  My clients 
have praised my ability to see room design possibilities that they didn’t see and for 
helping them decorating their homes.  I have also decorated, remodeled and staged my 
own homes, helping to sell them at a significant profit. 
 
In my travels I have had the opportunity to experience a variety of stunning architecture, 
which has inspired me and deepened my appreciation of design.  I am in awe of the 
classic styles that have transcended time, as well as the sleek modern buildings that 
showcase superb craftsmanship. 
 
In addition to my passion for home décor and design, I am passionate about my role as 
the mother of two incredible boys.  I enjoy spending time with them, golfing, swimming, 
going on trips and outings, and just hanging out. 
 
I am also excited about my new role as the Home and Décor columnist for Westlake 
Magazine.  I look forward to blending my passions for decorating and media, as I 
introduce you to gorgeous spaces and the incredibly talented people who work behind 
the scenes to make it happen. 
 
 
 



About the Home and Décor Column 
 
Welcome to Westlake Magazine’s new Home and Décor Column.  I’m thrilled to be able 
to share the latest and greatest in interior and exterior design with you!  Come along 
with me on a journey of gorgeous home design discovery. 
 
In this section, I will show you some amazing spaces and introduce you to the talented 
people who work behind the scenes to make beauty happen.  You will meet artists, 
designers, and the top innovators in the home, garden and design fields. 
 
For example, I will be profiling Dwona Downes, owner of Emerald Bay Succulents, and 
creator of live art masterpieces.  Downes creates amazing and original live art pieces, 
including living walls, crosses, and hearts – all intricately designed with a variety of 
succulents.  In addition to adorning the homes of several high-end clients, Downes’ 
work can be seen at hotels, hospitals, and in public spaces.  She contributed her art to 
the city of Santa Ana, as part of its city development project, as well as the cities of Los 
Angeles and Avalon (on Catalina Island). 
 
You will meet master of lighting Dana Clarke, who owns Luxury Lighting.  Dana’s talent 
in the indoor and outdoor lighting space has been recognized by the top echelon on a 
global level. He has designed spectacular lighting displays for homes, hotels, and 
events all over the world.  You can see my full video interview with Clarke on the 
Westlake Magazine website.  
 
Another exciting feature of the Home and Décor Column will be a recurring “California 
Treasures” feature in which I will spotlight particular homes that have some unique 
quality.  One such home is the completed restored Villa Rockledge “Mariona” in Laguna 
Beach.  The Hollywood stars of the 1920's stayed in the home, and it is where Bette 
Davis met her husband.   
 
I encourage you to look for this and other home spotlight pieces, as I’m sure they will 
wow you! 
 
This is just a taste of the exciting home and design adventure to come! I look forward to 
our design adventure together.   
 
Please contact me at Westlake Magazine if you have something related to home and 
design to share.  Let's keep our eyes open to the beauty that surrounds us.   
 
 
---   Mary Michaels  


